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Mission Impossible 
 

Most of us get anxious about the number of 
negative daily inputs we receive, our brain 
needing a bit more evolution to get adapted to the 
invasive spread of information typical of our era.  

The world wasn’t better before, humanity has 
always been devastated by wars, diseases, crazy 
ideas. But news couldn’t reach everybody and 
was filtered by the powerful and elite. 

As an international professional community, 
sharing the same interest for science, social 
progress, animal and human health, we can do a 
lot.  We have a broader perspective than national 
groups whose more local interests can sometimes 
limit advances. 

Our strategy is to stay close, have relaxed 
relationships, and help each other, no matter the 
professional level we have acquired.  

All of us, dedicated to Veterinary 
Ophthalmology somewhere in the world, have a 
natural meeting spot under the ISVO flag. We are 
planning our “mission impossible”, the next steps 
to be fulfilled soon.   

No heroes, no warriors are needed, just normal 
motivated people with a rational mind wishing to 
overwhelm artificial cultural borders and start a 
better organizational system.  

The society of good professionals has to come, 
in every field, to give new generations a chance of 
a better life. The next chapter soon. 

 
Claudio Peruccio 

 

 
 

 
 
The year is quickly drawing to a close and once 
again we are very appreciative of Claudio 
Peruccio’s untiring efforts in bringing together 
this year’s final issue of The Globe.  I hope that 
everyone finds some little piece of news, an article 
or scientific abstract within the following pages, 
that makes interesting ‘holiday reading’ – 
whether your Christmas/New Year break is likely 
to be long and relaxing or short and ‘on duty’. 
  

I did enjoy the opportunity to catch up with many 
ISVO Members and other budding 
ophthalmologists at the recent ACVO Annual 
Scientific Meeting in Fort Worth, Texas.  The 
program was packed full of interesting and 
cutting-edge topics, the attendance was excellent 
and the organisation ran very smoothly, thanks to 
the Local Committee, Dr Ralph Hamor as Meeting 
Chair and of course Stacee Daniel and her 
excellent team of conference organisers.  There 
was certainly something unique in Fort Worth as 
a host city – “cow-town” in every sense of the 
word – and everyone I spoke to thought the Omni 
Hotel made its guests feel very welcome, so close 
to the city galleries, museums and other local 
attractions such as the Fort Worth Stockyards 
Rodeo.  For me at least, the social highlight of the 
week away was a chance to join two other 
colleagues as guests of Dr Bob Munger and family 
at the opening game of the national Ice Hockey 
league season at the Dallas Stars’ very impressive 
home stadium, on Thursday evening in 
downtown Dallas.  That was team sport at its 
fastest and at times most brutal - every second 
was excitement-packed and while the quite young 
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home team did well matching goal for goal, in the 
end they were just out-pointed by the equally 
slick Chicago Blackhawks.   
  

I know that most of us are way too young to 
remember this, but 50 years after what was 
arguably the most shocking world event of the 
20th century (certainly in my memory as an 
impressionable high school senior, back in late 
November 1963) I found I could not be so near to 
Dallas without paying my own visit to Dealey 
Plaza and the famous ‘grassy knoll’, with all that 
implies.  As surreal as it seemed with the 
landscape virtually unchanged, I was pleased that 
I did go to the scene of what has often been called 
the murder crime of the century – where the 
immediate impression was the unexpected close 
proximity of everything, and therefore (whichever 
‘conspiracy theory’ one chooses to subscribe to), 
just how easy it was to eliminate President 
Kennedy as a ‘sitting duck’ target at such very 
close range – unbelievable given the strict public 
security we live with in this day and age!    
  

We now have 2015 to look forward to, and for 
ISVO Members or prospective members, the 
chance to come along and take part in our 
biennial business meeting which will be held 
either on Wednesday or Thursday immediately 
prior to the ECVO Annual Conference in Helsinki, 
Finland from 28 - 31 May 2015.  The ISVO is 
honoured to have been asked to co-sponsor the 
keynote address, to be staged as the Magrane 
Memorial Lecture within the ECVO Program on 
Saturday May 30th, where the invited guest 
speaker will be the eminent Finnish medical 
researcher Dr. Johan Stjernschantz.  Professor 
Stjernschantz is a graduate of Helsinki 
University’s School of Medicine who proceeded to 
gain his Doctorate in 1976 before moving across to 
Yale University and then somewhat later, 
becoming Adjunct Professor of Experimental 
Ophthalmology at Uppsala University, Sweden.  
Now retired, much of Professor Sternschantz’ 
career has been devoted to medicinal 
pharmacology with direct application to the 
management of glaucoma as a major threat to 
vision, and we understand that he plans to speak 
to us about the lead-up to the development of 
latanoprost and the eventual world-wide 
commercial marketing of Xalatan – one of the 
most important new drugs to be introduced to 
human and veterinary ophthalmology in the last 
quarter-century. 
The Helsinki ECVO Scientific Program is 
definitely one ‘not to miss’.  Indeed with the 

theme of medical treatment of ocular disease, the 
way this three day program has been designed to 
provide contrasting perspectives on the safe 
application of a range of traditional therapies that 
we all rely on in veterinary ophthalmology, 
leading up to the Master Class on the final day, 
will give all of us lots to think about.  I am certain 
that if even half of these presentations reinforce 
the theoretical and applied background that we so 
often take for granted when we reach for this 
dropper bottle or that, expecting it to do what we 
have been told to expect as students and residents, 
we will all go away much more aware of the 
potential species differences or other contributing 
factors that may affect drug absorption, 
distribution through the target tissues or the 
biological availability of a key active ingredient in 
other than a physically normal animal patient.    
 

Under our newly registered By-Laws the ISVO is 
due to meet formally in 2015 to hold its biennial 
business meeting and election of officers, and we 
are extremely grateful to the ECVO Directors for 
agreeing to our requests (after a number of years 
meeting in out of the way locations) that would 
allow the ISVO to present its profile alongside one 
of the major Northern Hemisphere summer 
meetings.   This will happen in Helsinki next year 
I have no doubt, and I encourage any one of you 
who is hoping to come along next May to 
remember to set aside time to attend the ISVO 
Biennial Business Meeting at the appointed time, 
if at all possible, and then to support the full 
session on Saturday when the ECVO-ISVO jointly 
hosted Magrane Memorial Lecture will take place. 
  

Due to the normal process of rotation under ISVO 
By-Laws, two Board members will be due to retire 
next May and we have therefore appointed a 
Nominations Sub Committee to consider possible 
new recruits to the international ISVO Board.  If 
you feel you need a new outlet for your undying 
professional enthusiasm and would like to play 
your part in the advancement of veterinary 
ophthalmology learning and training 
opportunities in a coordinated intercontinental 
way, we would be very happy to hear from you.  
The ISVO Secretary Sandra van der Woerdt at 
AMC New York (see contact details on the back 
page of The Globe) can introduce you to the set 
requirements of office bearers and explain briefly 
what is involved – we would be very happy to 
hear from you if you see this as an interesting new 
opportunity to contribute. 
Thanks to the ongoing generosity of Acrivet, the 
Board is now able to offer up to three ISVO-
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Acrivet Scholarships in any one calendar year and 
to raise the cash value of the award to US$2500.  
While still in its infancy, we are very happy with 
the way this joint initiative has been working and 
both the ISVO Board and award sponsors Acrivet 
S&V Technologies (Germany) have been struck by 
the positive responses from our international 
applicants, and the enthusiasm that each one of 
them has shown as they look to finding the next 
opportunity that may help them in their quest to 
pioneer soundly-established veterinary 
ophthalmology in their part of the World. 
  

May I wish every one of you a very Merry 
Christmas and a Peaceful and Prosperous New 
Year. 
                                                     Bruce Robertson 

                                                     ISVO President 
(Sydney, Australia) 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Thanks to generous sponsorship from Acrivet, the 
ISVO is in the position to offer travel scholarships 
to aspiring ophthalmologists who wish to spend 
one month of study in a centre of ophthalmic 
excellence.  
 

The scholarship will cover tuition, travel and 
subsistence costs up to $2,500 per person. Thanks 
to the generosity of the ACVO, Scholars will also 
receive a free 1-year subscription to the Veterinary 
Ophthalmology journal. Applications should 
include a full curriculum vitae and a plan for the 
study to be undertaken, including a statement to 
justify the necessity for the application for 
funding.  
 

The selection of successful applicants will be 
made by members of the ISVO Executive 
Committee and any decision will be final.  
Unsuccessful applicants will be permitted to re–
apply for subsequent scholarships. 
 

Further information can be obtained from the 
Secretary at:  
sandra.vanderwoerdt@amcny.org 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Acrivet extends its best wishes to the ISVO and 
we are pleased to be part of this exciting initiative 
to help in the continuing education of veterinary 
ophthalmologists worldwide. Our sponsorship of 
the ISVO-Acrivet Scholarship recognises 
particularly the rapid development of interest in 
ophthalmology in countries where teaching 
resources are currently limited and we would 
hope that our support will enable the 
development of expertise in such countries. We 
will raise the funding through a small levy on the 
sale of our intra-ocular lenses, tension rings, and 
viscoelastics. These products will be labelled to 
recognise our contribution to the project.      
                                   

           Ingeborg Fromberg, DVM 
     Director, Veterinary Division, Acrivet 
 

 
 

 
 

Reading another nice report from one of this 
year’s ISVO-Acrivet Scholarship winners has 
taken me back to the 1980s. In those years I was so 
lucky to spend some months in the United States 
with mentors devoted to teaching Veterinary 
Ophthalmology in a wonderfully friendly 
environment.  

Hundreds of colleagues working in all 
speciality fields share the same feeling of 
gratitude toward the American mentors and 
friends. Generation after generation a similar 
magical moment is offered to another few lucky 
vets, of course not only thanks to destiny but also 
because they deserve this support and a chance. 

Thank you ACVO for the help, and thank you 
Acrivet for your wise approach to our profession. 
Marketing is much more than selling a product; it 
is investing in the competence and education of 
future clients. 

Claudio Peruccio 
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“You can always find hope in a dog’s eyes” 
(Paws Magazine) 

 
I took care of my blind Standard poodle for 13 

years.  It was not a good feeling being unable to 
properly diagnose and medically manage her 
condition.  I was never taught Veterinary 
Ophthalmology at vet school in my country.  On 
my own, I bought and read a number of 
veterinary ophthalmology books to cope with the 
increasing demand to properly diagnose and treat 
pet eye cases in my general practice.  Reading 
textbooks alone did not produce the results I was 
looking for. 

There are no veterinary ophthalmology 
specialists to consult with in the Philippines.   

 

 
 

Instead we had to take the path of 
consultations with human ophthalmologists and 
have them do cataract surgeries on the pets.  It 
was a temporary solution and not what our 
profession needed.  I believed that we could get 
help somewhere and knew there was hope.  The 
eyes of the dogs told me so.   

The ISVO Acrivet scholarship has been that 
bright light in my dark and lonely path. It was an 
answered prayer to learn veterinary 
ophthalmology.  For a general practitioner of 
many years, being accepted as an ISVO scholar 
took me by surprise.  I felt that preference would 
be given to fresh graduates or awarded to 
someone new in practice.  So when it was given to 
me, I did everything to prepare to leave my 
practice temporarily to study and learn veterinary 

ophthalmology and return a better veterinarian. 
‘A dream come true … and the best experience 

for a veterinarian with a deep desire, and the 
interest to learn about treating animal eyes’ are 
my descriptions of being an ISVO Acrivet scholar.  
Nothing can be better than learning from the best.  

 

 
Drs. Steve Hollingsworth, Edgardo Unson, and David Maggs 
 

In today’s most modern veterinary teaching 
hospital, UC Davis, I learned the much needed 
basics foundation needed in ophthalmology 
alongside senior students.  Experiencing proper 
mentoring by the friendliest and most 
knowledgeable faculty and residents indeed made 
a great impact on me. It wasn’t spoon feeding.  It 
was about training me to think and to ask the 
“why’s”. I learned to read more to find the 
answers.  I learned to practice proper and 
thorough examinations.   

 

 
Drs. Lionel Sebbag, Tomo Wiggans, Brian Leonard, 

Ann Strom, and Peter Strom 
 

My experience at the UC Davis Veterinary 
Ophthalmology Department was intense. The 
Problem Oriented Approach to clinical diagnosis 
was taught as the way to go about handling and 
managing cases.  The teaching was very thorough 
and stimulating.  It was hard work but truly 
inspiring.  I would describe the mentoring and 
learning as “at its finest”.  I saw complete 
dedication from the faculty, teaching and 
moulding their residents to be the best in the field. 
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I saw how they made learning such a beautiful 
and fun experience for the students.  As a visiting 
foreign veterinarian, I felt part of their 
ophthalmology family instantly. I felt deep care 
and concern that they shared with me every 
moment.   

The leadership and infectious drives of Dr 
David Maggs and Dr Steve Hollingsworth, shine 
in that department.  I saw how the specialists 
confidently and carefully convey to worried 
owners the answer to their pets’ condition.  The 
environment is positive and encourages 
discussions and interactions.  Skill and 
knowledge, combined with compassion was 
masterfully conveyed to pet owners.  This is a 
take home for me to see that level of 
professionalism that I want to do in my own 
practice. 

Being at UC Davis as an ISVO Acrivet scholar 
was a shot to the future and seeing veterinary 
medicine in a superlative level alive today!  
Seeing how a referral teaching hospital team 
communicates properly with the referring family 
veterinarian, and vice versa, was another big take 
home experience for me.  Seeing how thorough 
the whole staff is in all their examinations, in their 
choice of diagnostic tools, and in the 
communication with the owner and referring 
veterinarian. These are the defining formulas that 
led to the many successes of the health of the pet 
that the TEAM approach did in the management 
of the most difficult cases and surgeries.  
 

 
Drs. Brian Leonard, Ann Strom, Edgardo Unson,  

Sydney Cartiff and Mary Lassaline 

 
Being part of the daily case discussions and 

rounds with senior clinicians, residents and 
faculty was a very important part of my learning 
experience too.   Indeed the saying, ‘3 heads are 
better than two’ is appropriate. The team 
approach to discuss and to come up with the best 
solution was indeed amazing.  Satisfied owners 
and well managed and treated pets are daily 
occurrences at the UC Davis VMTH.  Sending 

patients back to their original family veterinarians 
maintains the integrity of the referral system. 

It all starts with the proper knowledge on how 
to correctly describe the eye from outside in. Of 
course it made so much sense, that since our eyes 
are used to study the only visual organ, then the 
mastery of properly describing what you SEE is a 
must! Dr David Maggs described it so 
appropriately to me on my first day.  “Our 
residents have been trained to describe the eye 
and all its lesions in its entirety. I can perfectly see 
what they are describing to me. Even if I am not 
there.” 

I learned the usage and definition of the 
proper terms.  I learned how to describe lesions 
completely. I learned how to do a thorough 
ophthalmology examination. I learned how to 
discuss cases with the residents and faculty. I 
learned the proper ways to approach and manage 
cases by proper thinking and proper 
examinations, using the proper diagnostic tools, 
and doing a proper fundus exam. I learned the 
many current ways to approach the more 
common cases such as corneal ulcers, glaucoma, 
KCS and many others by understanding 
completely the pharmacology of the drug to be 
used and the pathophysiology of the disease.   

I learned to how use the slit lamp. I have never 
used one. It is not the easiest diagnostic tool to 
learn. It takes practice. Lots of practice. The 
residents and faculty would allow me to examine 
the eye using the slit lamp after they, themselves, 
examined. They would guide me along the cases.  
I observed many surgeries. From the proper way 
to do an enucleation, to conjunctival flaps, to 
correcting entropion and ectropion, to third eyelid 
gland prolapse correction, to managing corneal 
ulcers,  to using cryotherapy to remove 
Meibomian gland adenomas. I observed the more 
complicated surgeries such as cataract removal 
using phacoemulsification and doing lens 
extractions using cryotherapy. I observed corneal 
transplant surgery on a horse!  I learned how to 
diagnose SARDS and how to use the ERG.  

The list goes on. It was a daily treat for me. 
Seeing the staff masterfully examine eyes of dogs, 
cats, horses, eagles, owls, ducks, hedgehogs, 
calves.  I have never thought that learning 
veterinary ophthalmology would be such a 
wonderful world and wonderful experience. I saw 
so much research going on. I saw research on 
usage of stem cells and so much research on 
genetics. I sat in intensive peer reviews of 
journals. I sat in pathology rounds.  It was a 
totally new world of learning for me.  

I   saw   that  to  be   the  best,  you  have  to  go  
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through intense training and study. I saw total 
dedication is the key to be a specialist.     
  

I arrived at UC Davis nervous and insecure 
about my inadequate knowledge of veterinary 
ophthalmology. The ISVO Acrivet scholarship 
gave me the opportunity to get over this and gave 
me an insight of what I want to be. I want to be a 
specialist. 

I want to learn. Because I want to be a better 
veterinarian. 

I want to help eyes not to go unmanaged 
properly and go blind.  

Thank you ISVO and Acrivet for the 
experience.  

Thank you Dr David Maggs. You inspire me.  
Thank you to the whole UC Davis Veterinary 

Ophthalmology Department:  Dr. Steve 
Hollingsworth, Dr Kathy Good, Dr Ann Strom, Dr 
Mary Lassaline, Dr Tomo Wiggans, Dr. Lionel 
Sebbag, Dr, Brian Leonard, Dr Sydney Cartiff, Dr. 
Chris Murphy, Dr. Sara Thomasy, Dr Paul 
Russell, Heather and Sherry.  

Continue to help and inspire others to achieve 
their dreams.  

Salamat! 
 

Edgardo Unson, DVM 
ISVO-Acrivet Scholarship winner 2014 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

We publish this session to give our readers the 
opportunity to better get to know some of the 
outstanding members of our community who 
have played and are still playing a significant role 
in the progress of Veterinary and Comparative 
Ophthalmology. 
A good reason to interview Milton Wyman, a man 
you need to know to understand what love for 
Veterinary Ophthalmology and teaching really 
means. As highlighted in his sentence “…. Dr. 
Wilkie and Dr. Ketring were two of my residents. Their 
contributions to our profession are my best awards that 
I have ever received!! I am proud of all my students.” 
All of us, not only Milton’s students, are proud to 
have him as a master of our profession. 

Claudio Peruccio 

 

Meeting Milton Wyman 

 
 

Dr. Milton Wyman was named Veterinarian of the 
Year by the American Animal Hospital 
Association in 1981. Dr. Wyman is a 1963 
graduate of The Ohio State University College of 
Veterinary Medicine and received his M.S. in 
1964. He trained as an ophthalmologist in the 
Medical College under Dr. William Havener (for 
whom the new Havener Eye Institute is named) 
and also trained at the Armed Forces Institute of 
Ophthalmic Pathology. He was a founding 
member of the Department of Clinical Sciences 
and was a Charter Diplomate and founding 
member of the ACVO, which also began in 1970. 
He taught Veterinary Ophthalmology at Ohio 
State for over 29 years and also served as 
Associate Dean of Student Affairs and 
Admissions. His honors include: the Mark Morris 
Fellowship in Ophthalmology, the 
University Teaching Award, and both the OVMA 
and AVMA Veterinarian of the Year awards. He 
served on the AVMA Council on Education and 
was a past President of the OVMA. Now an 
emeritus faculty member, Dr. Wyman won a 
Distinguished Alumni award in 1992 and 
continues to be very involved in the Ohio State 
University Alumni Society. He established the 
Wyman Endowed Residency for which donations 
can be given in his honor. 
 

More on Milton Wyman’s life is available in the 
ACVO webpage at: 
http://www.acvo.org/new/diplomates/member
s/member_spotlight.shtml  
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Five questions to Milton Wyman  
from the Editor 

 
 

 Q: You directly experienced many events that 
made Veterinary Ophthalmology such a sophisticated 
area of interest.  Which event among the others has 
been particularly instrumental to the progress of 
Veterinary Ophthalmology from your point of view? 
 
A:  As most of us know, eye diseases in 
animals have been recorded in ancient Egyptian 
papyri 4000 years ago, however the true 
development of comparative ophthalmology has 
been in the last 150 years.  The history could be 
traced to the German veterinary ophthalmologist 
but in the last 50 years, because of Dr. W.G. 
Magrane’s interest in the discipline he began the 
American Society of Veterinary Ophthalmology in 
1957.  And he and Drs. Roy Bellhorn, Seymour 
Roberts, Lionel Rubin, and Samuel Vainisi met at  
 
the Animal Medical Center on March 13, 1967.   
These men met the rules and requirements set by 
the AVMA for the organization of the specialty 
practices, which resulted in the granting of the 
ACVO.  The first officers were Drs. Magrane, 
President: Roberts, President-elect: Jensen, Vice-
President: Gelatt, Secretary-Treasurer. Regents 
elected to serve on the first governing body were: 
Drs. Bellhorn, Wyman, and Vainisi.  The 
development of these pioneers stimulated the 
development of the discipline that has made 
progressive gains in our data base including 
technology, knowledge, technique, development 
of new and better instruments and drugs which 
have logarithmically increased our ability to teach 
and provide the best contemporary ocular therapy 
in my life-time. 
 
Q: You have a unique teaching experience.  What 
motivations make a University career so attractive to 
some of us?  Do you think a Professor might influence 
the future professional life of students also from the 
ethical point of view?   
Any suggestions/recommendations to young colleagues 
considering an Academic career? 
 
A:  In my opinion there are two things that are 
important for an individual to teach, one, they 
must love the academic environment and 
students.  If students are not upper-most in your 
philosophy, don’t teach!!  Academia provides 
multiple disciplines that can provide learning 
experiences almost every day.  This provides 
untold help in the development of the discipline 
you are interested in.  I have always tried to set an 

example for my students that is useful in their 
ability to use not only their knowledge of the 
subject but also how they treat the person who 
brought their animal to you for care.  Don’t be 
afraid to teach your discipline and you too will 
learn!! 
 
Q: Year after year research has increased our 
knowledge and new instruments and drugs have made 
our profession more sophisticated, and presented us 
with more advances therapeutic perspectives.  What do 
you think has changed most in this long period?   
 
A: Everything!!  When we started with this 
discipline most of the information we had was 
from personal experience.  We then started to ask 
the question “Why”?  In my opinion that has been 
the stimulus for us to progress to the state we are 
in know and will continue to grow by asking 
“Why”?? 
 
Q: If you think of a person you knew who made 
an important contribution to Veterinary and 
Comparative Ophthalmology, who are you thinking of?  
Can you share anything of the human-professional 
lesson you had; anything important to be taught?  
 
A: From a national stand-point I would have 
to say Dr. Magrane.  From my stand-point, Dr. Bill 
Havener.  He allowed me to join his residency 
program and was my mentor as well as Dr. Ed 
Donovan.  Dr. Havener was the head of 
Ophthalmology at the Ohio State University 
College of Medicine and was the author of the 
book Ocular Pharmacology.  He taught me that 
there is no question of the capability with which 
you will practice and teach your discipline; only 
of how you will do this.  Do not let your daily 
efforts become a burdensome task, a wearing 
grind.  Offer your knowledge and your skill for 
the satisfaction and pleasure that is the real 
reward for practicing ophthalmology.  Be a good 
veterinarian, true, but also ENJOY being a good 
ophthalmologist! 
 

Q: Would you let us know an important episode 
of your career you might wish to share with our 
readers? 
 

A: One of my residents came to my office 
many years ago and said that the results of a 
biopsy he received from the lab revealed that the 
cat had eosinophilic keratitis.  I told him they 
must have made a mistake because there is no 
such disease!!  What a mistake!!  Investigate 
before    making    a    statement   no   matter   how 
 ridiculous it may sound, that is how we learn!!!  
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Q: In light of your motivations and deep 
experience, what would you recommend to someone 
starting now her/his professional career in the same 
specialty field? 
 

A: Be the best you can be and see my answer 
to question three. 

 

 
 

 
 

The goal of this section is to have a look at some 
well-known institutions from an original, 
informal point of view; an attempt to let our 
readers get to know how everything started, why 
and what is planned for the future. 
To start, we interview Sue Pearce-Kelling, 
OptiGen’s Manager and President since 2007. 

Claudio Peruccio 
 

 

  
Some questions to Sue Pearce-Kelling  

from the Editor 
 

 
Sue Mawson Sirius Porch 1 

 
Q: For those who may not be familiar with 
OptiGen—who/what are you and how did you get 
started? 
 

A: OptiGen is a veterinary diagnostic 
laboratory that specializes in DNA testing dogs 
for genetic diseases, with a particular focus on 
inherited diseases of the eye. It is a spin-off 

company based on research conducted by 
veterinary ophthalmologists, Drs. Gustavo 
Aguirre and Gregory Acland and their team at 
The Baker Institute for Animal Health, Cornell 
University School of Veterinary Medicine in 
Ithaca, NY, USA.  Gus and Greg had been 
studying the genetics of a variety of canine 
inherited eye diseases for years, both at Cornell, 
from which Greg recently retired, and previously 
at the University of Pennsylvania, to where Gus 
eventually returned in 2004 and continues his 
career. Their discoveries of mutations, including 
those causing multiple forms of PRA, Collie Eye 
Anomaly, and Canine Multifocal Retinopathy 
(CMR) to name a few, quickly led to the 
realization that there was a great demand for 
DNA tests that could help dog breeders prevent 
producing pups that would develop these 
diseases. At the same time, the judicious use of 
the tests allows carriers of autosomal recessive 
diseases to be used for breeding thus maintaining 
the genetic diversity of the breeds. 
 

Soon after making the initial discoveries, Gus and 
Greg also realized that an academic research 
laboratory was not the best environment in which 
to fulfill the public demand for testing. The need 
to establish an offsite, independent laboratory led 
them to call on the expertise of an old friend and 
human geneticist, Dr. Jeanette Felix, to explore 
how to move the genetic testing from the 
academic research laboratory setting to one of a 
commercial diagnostic laboratory. Under 
Jeanette’s guidance, OptiGen LLC was established 
in Ithaca’s Cornell Business and Technology Park 
in 1998.  When asked recently about her time with 
OptiGen, Jeanette, OptiGen’s CEO, relayed, “It 
has been the most satisfying role to play in my 
genetics career.  Dog owners are so appreciative 
of what OptiGen has to offer.” 
 

Q: How long did the theoretical phase last, how 
did everything start? 
 

A: More than 20 years of Gus and Greg’s 
work went into laying the foundation on which 
OptiGen’s Intellectual Property is based. First, 
starting in the 1970’s, there was the need for 
thorough characterization of clinical phenotypes 
of the various diseases –through ERGs, clinical 
exams, case history and histology. Then came the 
establishment of informative pedigrees –both 
through the assistance of cooperative dog 
breeders and through the dog colonies, Retinal 
Disease Studies Facility, at the University of 
Pennsylvania’s New Bolton Center campus. In the 
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early days of canine genomics, we were in a 
Gregor Mendel mode of investigation—but 
instead of looking at wrinkled peas we were 
laboriously searching for molecular markers that 
could help establish a pattern of inheritance and 
eventually narrow the region of a mutation to a 
small bit of chromosome—needle in haystack 
stuff.  Methods have changed a lot since then—
but it still is a time consuming task to identify 
with certainty disease-causing mutations. 
 

 
Gustavo Aguirre_and dogs 

 

 
Gregory Acland and his Boxer pups 

 

The hunt for prcd-PRA, in particular, was long 
and arduous and there were a few red herrings 
along the way but eventually a good set of 
markers was discovered that allowed the 
development of the first iteration of a useful test 
for this remarkably widespread form of PRA. In 
December 1998 a marker-based  test for prcd in 
the Portuguese Water Dog was offered by 

OptiGen. Once the causal mutation for prcd was 
identified many years later, in part through 
OptiGen’s role in the research, a patent covering 
use of the test was obtained by Cornell Research 
Foundation and this is exclusively licensed on a 
worldwide basis to OptiGen. Similar patents for 
Collie Eye Anomaly, Congenital Stationary Night 
Blindness and Oculoskeletal Dysplasia have also 
been exclusively licensed by Cornell to OptiGen. 
 
Q: How have things changed since the start of 
OptiGen? 
 

A: Under Jeanette’s leadership, OptiGen 
became the first laboratory to offer DNA tests for 
inherited eye diseases in dogs. In the early days, 
there were only a handful of laboratories in the 
world that offered DNA tests for inherited 
diseases in animals (or in humans for that matter!) 
and the whole concept of genetic testing was a 
new field for both dog owners and the veterinary 
community alike. Then, and even still, a 
tremendous effort was and is made by OptiGen to 
help educate dog breeders and veterinarians on 
how to make the best use of DNA tests for 
inherited diseases in dogs. We were pleased to 
notice after a couple of years of intense outreach 
and education that breeders began to advertise in 
breed club magazines that their dogs had been 
“OptiGened”. When we saw that OptiGen had 
become a verb, we knew the value of OptiGen’s 
tests were being appreciated.  
 

In the more than 16 years since OptiGen first 
opened its doors, there has been a huge expansion 
in the field of genomics and understanding 
inherited disorders of dogs and other species. This 
is reflected in the number of tests OptiGen 
offers—starting from a single test for a single 
breed in 1998 to over 30 inherited eye disease 
mutation tests plus dozens of non-ocular disease 
tests in more than 100 breeds of dog. 
 

Q: Which are the main concerns? 
 

A: The overriding concern at OptiGen is that 
the tests we offer provide the highest caliber of 
quality assurance and informative value to our 
clients. Not all DNA tests, nor the laboratories 
that sell them, are created equally. There are 
certain DNA tests that OptiGen does not offer 
because the correlation between disease and DNA 
test result is so poor that we feel the test is likely 
to do more harm than good at this time. An 
example of this is the RPGRIP1 mutation  
(CORD1) in the English Springer Spaniel (ESS). Of 
1100 ESS tested for the RPGRIP1 mutation, 42% 
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were shown to have a homozygous/affected 
genotype and yet fewer than 1% of the ESS 
examined by veterinary ophthalmologists are 
diagnosed with PRA. This poor correlation 
between genotype and phenotype has resulted in 
OptiGen’s decision to exclude the CORD1 test 
from its list of commercially available PRA tests. 
 

Once a DNA test has been determined to be valid 
and is available for commercial use --through 
licensing if the test is patented-- OptiGen obtains 
appropriate controls from genetically affected, 
carrier and normal dogs within the breed and 
ensures that the test procedures are robust and 
reliable before the test is offered to the public. 
This is in accordance with the ISO17025 
laboratory accreditation standard that OptiGen 
maintains. Unlike strict regulatory control in 
many European countries, no laboratory 
standard/accreditation is required for veterinary 
diagnostic laboratories in the USA. This means 
that anyone can set up a pcr machine and sell a 
DNA test for animals. We’ve seen some pretty 
poor examples flare up and eventually burn out 
over the years, but in the interim, erroneous 
reports have been issued with the end result being 
that pups affected with completely preventable 
inherited diseases are subsequently produced. It’s 
frustrating and sad. In an effort to show 
commitment to the critical importance of quality 
control in this field, OptiGen voluntarily invests 
considerable resources into achieving and 
maintaining ISO17025 accreditation. 
 

Q:  What is the daily schedule for people working 
at Optigen? 
 

A: OptiGen benefits from a dedicated staff 
who are committed to ensuring that our clients 
receive the highest quality of service. Some of 
OptiGen’s employees, such as Becky Chabot, have 
been a part of the team from OptiGen’s start. 
Becky, OptiGen’s administrative manager, arrives 
early in the day so as to be available for easy 
communication with European customers either 
via phone (607 257-0301) or email 
genetest@optigen.com.  As soon as the mail and 
commercial shipping companies make their daily 
deliveries around mid-morning, we begin the 
process of receiving samples and logging 
information into our database. Each sample –
typically a blood tube or pair of cheek swabs-- is 
matched with its order form information and is 
assigned a unique OptiGen access number that is 
tracked through the course of the sample’s testing 
process. The samples are transferred to the 

laboratory where DNA extraction and pcr-based 
DNA tests are performed under the expert 
management of Dianne Herman and her staff of 
scientists. All of OptiGen’s tests are redundant, 
i.e. we run at least two tests on each sample, 
typically with alternate methods, in order to be as 
sure as possible that the genotype is determined 
correctly. All test results are read independently 
by two scientists before results are released to the 
client via email and printed report. 
 

OptiGen works closely with a long list of breed 
clubs and international health registries, as 
outlined here: 
http://www.optigen.com/opt9_ogregistryonline.
html Our office staff is routinely preparing and 
sending reports to the organizations who have 
requested this information so that they can better 
inform their members on the frequency of various 
mutations in the breed and help guide their 
members on best breeding practices. 
 

In addition to our daily routine diagnostic 
activities OptiGen supports ongoing research both 
internally, under the guidance of R&D scientist, 
Dr. Ausra Milano, and through collaboration with 
academic laboratories such as Gus’s at the 
University of Pennsylvania; this latter 
collaboration is based on a Sponsored Research 
Agreement with the University of Pennsylvania.  
Most of this research is aimed at identifying new 
mutations that cause eye diseases in the dog but 
we also help put owners and veterinarians in 
touch with research groups studying other forms 
of inherited diseases in dogs. 
 

 
Ausra and pup 
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Q: Can you describe OptiGen’s research program 
and how one submits a research sample?  
 

A: Working in the area of OptiGen’s research 
program is one of the most enjoyable aspects of 
my day as it is a time when I get to interact with 
ophthalmologists, geneticists and 
owners/breeders of dogs who are wanting to help 
advance our understanding of inherited 
diseases—similar to the rewarding years I spent 
as part of Gus’s and Greg’s team at Cornell's 
Baker Institute. OptiGen offers free DNA testing 
for pedigreed dogs that have been diagnosed with 
PRA and certain other eye diseases, e.g. CMR or 
Cone Degeneration/ day blindness. This is one 
way in which we have been able to identify the 
growing number of breeds in which some of these 
mutations occur—e.g. the more than 30 breeds 
that are known to carry the prcd mutation. This is 
also a way in which we can monitor the frequency 
of PRA-Affected dogs and also whether multiple 
forms of PRA are occurring within a breed. For 
almost all breeds for which a PRA DNA test 
exists, we have archived cases of PRA that also 
have unidentified PRA mutations.  These cases 
are then put to use both in OptiGen’s internal 
R&D research as well as shared with academic 
research groups working on mutation discovery. 
 

If PRA or CMR or Day blindness or another 
specific disease as described on OptiGen’s 
research page  
http://www.optigen.com/opt9_research.html    
is diagnosed clinically in a dog, the owner or 
ophthalmologist can email OptiGen 
(genetest@optigen.com) or me directly 
(suepk@optigen.com) to obtain the Free DNA 
Test/Research form.  
We try very hard to obtain a pedigree whenever 
possible so that we can attempt to link common 
ancestors of the affected dog with other similar 
cases in the breed. This helps to ensure that we 
are working on the identical cause of the disease 
in multiple dogs and that the region of DNA 
surrounding the mutation will be the same—a 
condition referred to as Identity By Descent. In 
addition to the pedigree, as complete a 
description of the clinical symptoms of disease, 
e.g. the “stage” of retinal degeneration, is very 
helpful for the research efforts. It can not be 
stressed too much how important an accurate and 
detailed description of the disease phenotype is to 
genetic research. Once we receive the blood 
sample (3-5 ml whole unclotted blood in EDTA) 
we test it for any of the mutations that are 
available/compatible with the diagnosis and we 

inform whomever sent in the sample of the test 
results once they are all completed. Both for this 
type of research, as well as the routine diagnostic 
testing, all the information provided is strictly 
confidential and, unless permission is obtained 
from the owner, is not discussed with anyone 
outside OptiGen 
 

The OptiGen research program offers an 
opportunity for ophthalmologists to collaborate 
with geneticists in the discovery of mutations and 
co-authoring peer-reviewed publications. Some of 
the recent examples of this include CMR in 
Lapponian Herders, identified by Dr. Kaisa 
Wickstrom ECVO, that led to the discovery of a 
novel Bestrophin mutation (Zangerl et al. 
Molecular Vision, 2010) and earlier this year, cases 
of day blindness in Labrador retrievers brought to 
OptiGen’s attention by Dr. Chris Dixon ECVO led 
to the discovery of a novel mutation causing Cone 
Degeneration (manuscript in preparation). 
 

Q: Future Planning? 
 

A: As OptiGen’s Manager and President 
since 2007, I am guiding the current and future 
activities of OptiGen, including the imminent 
launch of an entirely new website, database and 
Laboratory Information Management System 
(LIMS). This will allow our clients to have more 
immediate access to OptiGen’s order and 
submission forms as well as provide them with 
online access to their dogs’ testing history at 
OptiGen. In phase two of the new system we will 
be providing special portals and discounts to 
veterinarians who choose to submit samples on 
behalf of their clients.  
 

We are constantly in the process of acquiring and 
validating new tests for our customers and at the 
same time assessing the rapidly evolving 
technology of genotyping to see if it is time to opt 
for alternate methods. We always welcome 
suggestions from our clients both in the dog 
breeding and veterinary communities on how we 
can continue to improve the services we offer.  
Co-founders Greg, Gus and Jeanette, are 
committed with me and our dedicated staff to 
OptiGen’s future as a leader in canine genetics. 
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Interim Meeting of the 
ANZCVS Ophthalmology Chapter 

Broome, Western Australia 
September 5-7, 2014 

 

 
 

I attach the group photo taken at the close of the 
ANZCVS Ophthalmology Chapter’s Interim 
Meeting in Broome, Western Australia from 5th to 
7th September, which was a great success - both as 
a highly enlightening scientific program and also 
as a very relaxing social event in a remote sub-
tropical location, with its own unique ‘frontier 
town’ history that goes right back to the 
dangerous pearling lugger days near the turn of 
the century, where many indentured ‘hard-hat’ 
divers (brought in as skilled labour, mostly from 
Japanese off shore islands) lost their lives in the 
pursuit of the once highly valued mother-of-pearl, 
collected as dinner-plate sized shells from the 
bottom of the sea, in canvas suits, lead boots and 
heavy helmets with just a single hand-pumped air 
hose that was often likely to get caught and 
drown the diver – that is if he (or she) didn’t 
succumb to nitrogen narcosis or ‘the bends’, when 
trying to ascend too quickly.  Women divers way 
back then?  Yes, it’s true apparently – in fact it 
was believed that strongly built females actually 
had an advantage while in menstruation, due 
presumably to unused haemoglobin reserves 
extending their ability to withstand low oxygen 
tension conditions underwater!         
  

Our guest speakers kept the whole group 
enthralled for two full days – firstly the 
inspirational Professor Ivan Schwab 
(Ophthalmology Professor at UC Davis, with a 
long-established interest in natural history and 
the development of the eye through various 
millennia of vertebrate and invertebrate 
evolution, author of the highly respected book 
“Evolution’s Witness” (Oxford Press) and winner 
of the somewhat off-beat Ig-Nobel Prize for his 

humorous treatise on ‘Why woodpeckers don’t 
get headaches’).  Speaking alternately with 
Professor Schwab through the weekend was a 
young-looking Professor Shaun P. Collin 
(Winthrop Professor and Premier’s Research 
Fellow at the University of Western Australia) 
who leads a strong research team at the UWA’s 
Oceans Institute working on many aspects of 
sensory neurobiology and comparative species 
behaviour (both aquatic and land mammals).  One 
of Shaun’s current interests is the statistics of fatal 
and near-fatal shark attacks on Australian beaches 
– investigating what sharks actually see and what 
drives them to attack a vulnerable and 
unsuspecting swimmer, then showing us 
something of the new measures and devices 
under development that may help to protect those 
risk-taking (or foolhardy?) reef divers and surfers 
who choose to venture into the natural 
environment of these environmentally efficient 
and highly adapted marine elasmobranchs, 
beyond the offshore breakers!    
 

 
 

Quite apart from the obvious interest in the eye 
and vision that we all shared with both, this was a 
unique opportunity to witness an uncommon and 
enlightening educational interchange between 
such inspired and high-achieving guest speakers.  
Our thanks go to Dr Martyn King, veterinary 
ophthalmologist in Perth WA, for his painstaking 
organisation of this memorable event that was so 
much enjoyed by everyone who attended.   
  
Bruce Robertson        bfrob@eyevet.com.au 
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Editor receives remarkable honour 
 

On October 10, 2015 at the ACVO meeting in Ft 
Worth, Texas Claudio Peruccio – The Editor of The 
Globe was welcomed as an Honorary Diplomate of 
the ACVO. We asked him to tell us about his 
feelings at that time and provide a little history as 
to how he came to receive this distinguished 
recognition… 
 

“There is no way to let you know how honoured I 
felt and feel for such recognition!  I appreciate the 
opportunity to tell you about how this came 
about. 
 

The Sliding Door: First Magic! 
Rome, April 16, 1977. I stepped out of my hotel 
room so as to reach the meeting room in time. In 
the hallway a big man was pushing a wheelchair, 
a woman in it with a broken leg. I didn’t know 
who he was but helped him.  This is how I first 
met William G. Magrane and his wife Elaine. 
 

 
Bill and Elaine Magrane 

 

Bill changed his planned family trip through 
Europe to visit with me in Torino and see what I 
was doing. He made inviting me and my wife to 
the States for a period of few months seem an 
obvious consequence, and I fell in love with the 
true America I came to know. The natural 
evolution was to attend the ACVO, AAO and 
ARVO meetings.  
 
The American College: Second Magic! 
Like a boy in the best toy store I was attracted by 
so many new (for me) chances to learn that I 
started planning my family life according to the 
dates of the American College meetings. As my 
sense of gratitude grew more and more so did my 
need to do something to give back a little to 
balance how much I had received. 
 

This is why, in 1977, I started planning with Bill 
Magrane, Rowan Blogg and Douglas Slatter the 

establishment of the International Society of 
Veterinary Ophthalmology (ISVO).  The first 
ISVO meeting was in Barcelona, September 24, 
1980.  
 

 
First ISVO meeting, Barcelona 

 

The first ISVO Executive Board was composed of 
Bill Magrane (President), Rowan Blogg (President 
elect), Claudio Peruccio (Secretary-treasurer), 
Gustavo Aguirre, Keith Barnett and Kristina 
Narfstrom. We started publishing The Globe 
newsletter in the mid-1980s.  
 

Soon after, I managed to find a sponsor to publish 
the journal Progress in Veterinary and Comparative 
Ophthalmology with the first issue distributed in 
Spring 1991 thanks to the hard work of a bunch of 
good friends who accepted the invitation to join 
me on the Editorial Board: Gustavo Aguirre, Roy 
Bellhorn, Kristina Narfstrom, Mark Nasisse and 
Robert Peiffer.  
 

 
From right to left: Roy Bellhorn, Mark Nasisse, 
Barbara Breen Vann (Editorial Committee secretary), 
Robert Peiffer, Claudio Peruccio, Kristina Narfstrom, 
Gustavo Aguirre 
 

There is little else to add. The ACVO gave a 
chance to many of us to have a better professional 
destiny, no matter our country of origin.   
What I and others have done is just provided a 
little return, but nothing compared to the impact 
the ACVO founding members had worldwide.” 
  

Claudio Peruccio 
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From “A history of Veterinary Ophthalmology” 
The members of the Organizing Committee of the 
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists 

 

Further readings: 
 

W.G. Magrane.  A History of Veterinary 
Ophthalmology. The Franklin Press, Inc. 1988 

W.G. Magrane. Through the eyes of an 
ophthalmologist. JAVMA Vol. 194, N° 3, February 
1, 346-349, 1989  

PVCO Editorial Board. Tribute to Dr. 
William G. Magrane. Progress in Veterinary and 
Comparative Ophthalmology Vol. 1, n° 1, 6, 
Spring 1991 
 

 
 

 
 
Meeting report of the Second COSD Workshop 

The Omni Fort Worth Hotel, TX 
Sunday October 12th, 2014 

 
Following a very successful initial meeting in the 
wonderful ski fields of Niseko, Japan in March 
2014, a second meeting of about 100 attendees 
passionate about ocular surface disease was held 
on October 12th 2014 as a satellite meeting of the 
ACVO Annual Conference in Dallas Fort Worth.  
We began the morning with a wonderful keynote 
lecture on interfacial phenomena at the ocular 

surface by Dr. Bernardo Yáñez-Soto. Dr. Yáñez-
Soto completed his Ph.D. in Chemical and 
Biological Engineering at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison and a post-doc in the 
Murphy-Russell vision science lab at the 
University of California Davis.  He had recently 
returned to Mexico to take up the prestigious 
“CONACyT young researcher position at the 
Autonomous University of San Luis Potosi. 
 
His talk fascinated those present as he described 
the tear film from an engineer’s perspective but in 
a manner that veterinarians could grasp - from 
paint slopped onto car windshields, to insects 
walking on water and children stomping around 
on (and in) a pool of thick starch. As Bernardo 
said it best - as the father of three daughters under 
four, he has developed some expertise in tears!  
Bernardo’s keynote address was followed by a 
variety of clinical and research abstracts from all 
around the world.   
 

The meeting would not have been possible 
without the help of our sponsors: I-MED Pharma, 
Acrivet Inc., and Bayer Healthcare Animal Health. 

 
David Maggs 

 
 

 
 
 

 

COMPARATIVE OCULAR SURFACE DISEASE 
(COSD) WORKSHOP  
Niseko, Hokkaido, Japan 

5-7 March, 2015 

The third COSDW (Comparative Ocular Surface 
Diseases Workshop) will be held on 5-7 March 
2015 in famous ski resort NISEKO.  The theme of 
the meeting is "Is TFBUT an effective technique 
for making clinical diagnoses of ocular surface 
diseases?". 
The keynote speaker at this meeting is Sara 
Thomasy DVM, PhD, DACVO, UC Davis. 
Details will be available soon at: 
https://mice.jtbgmt.com/niseko2015  
(Open 1st. Dec, 2014!) 

Akihiko Saito 
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SOVI 
Italian Society of Veterinary Ophthalmology 

Annual meeting - March, 8th 2015 
Palazzo Trecchi, Cremona, Italy 

 

Language: Italian 
 

Program: Orbital Diseases 
 

Saturday, March 8th 

• Orbital neoplasia (A. Crotti) 
• Orbital infectious diseases (V. Andreani) 

• Orbital diseases: diagnostic techniques      
(A. Cirla) 

• Histology and immunohistochemistry of 
orbital diseases (C. Giudice) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

British Association of Veterinary 
Ophthalmology (BrAVO) 

 Spring Meeting 
Birmingham, 8th April, 2015 

 
The British Association of Veterinary 
Ophthalmologists (BrAVO) is an internationally 
recognised friendly BSAVA-affiliated group, 
consisting of around 200 members from all 
corners of the United Kingdom, as well as 
international members. We are sociable group and 
are always looking to welcome new members to 
our meetings, whether they have just an interest 
in ophthalmology or work as full time veterinary 
ophthalmologists.  
 
BrAVO organises two meetings each year, with 
state of the art lectures covering all aspects of 
veterinary and human ophthalmology, aiming to 

educate both at practitioner and specialist level. 
Our spring meeting is a one-day pre-BSAVA 
satellite meeting and includes both local and 
international speakers. The winter meeting is a 
two-day weekend meeting that is held in locations 
around the country, usually in the first half of 
November. Again we include international 
speakers, and usually a medical speaker for a 
comparative view in humans.  
 
Members are kept informed of all our meetings, 
enjoy discounts on text-books and journal 
subscriptions, have access to proceedings from the 
meetings as well as eligibility to apply for one of 
two travel scholarships to a value of £1000 per 
year. Additionally we have a range of companies 
exhibit their products with us each year, making it 
an ideal place to explore the current ophthalmic 
equipment on the market.  
 
The main speakers for our spring meeting 8th 
April, 2015, will be Elizabeth A. Giuliano DVM 
MS DACVO, Associate Professor of Veterinary 
Medicine, University of Missouri and Dr Michael 
R. Lappin DVM, PhD DACVIM, Professor of 
Small Animal Internal Medicine at Colorado State 
University. The topic this year is: Infectious 
diseases of the canine and feline eye.  
 
Website for booking your place: 
www.bravo.org.uk 
E-mail: secretary@bravo.org.uk 
Postal correspondence: BrAVO secretary, Ida 
Gilbert, Baytree Cottage, 44 Church Road, 
Hilmarton, CALNE, Wiltshire SN11 8SE.  
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2015 ECVO MEETING 
HELSINKI, FINLAND 
28th – 31th May, 2015 

Main topic:  
Medical Treatment for Ocular Disease 

 

 
 

An invitation to attend the ECVO Meeting 
          
Dear colleagues and friends, 
 
We wish to welcome you all, on behalf of ECVO, 
to our 2015 Annual Scientific Meeting in Helsinki, 
Finland.   
    Plan to join us May 28-31, 2015; it will be a good 
occasion to learn and to meet old and new friends 
from all over the world. 
    The central theme of our 2015 scientific 
programme is “Medical Treatment for Ocular 
Disease”. Three outstanding invited speakers are 
refining the Continuing Education and 
Masterclass programmes:  
� Alison Clode, DVM, DACVO, Port City 
Veterinary Referral Hospital, Portsmouth, NH, 
USA 

� Gigi Davidson RPh, DICVP Director of 
Clinical Pharmacy Services, North Carolina 
State University, USA 

� Alain Regnier, DVM, PhD, Professor of 
Ophthalmology Department of Clinical 
Sciences School of Veterinary Medicine, 
Toulouse, France 

    The Continuing Education programme focuses 
on classical treatment, controversies, dilemmas, 
advances, pearls and perils in treatment of four 
main conditions: corneal ulcers, feline herpes, 
uveitis and glaucoma.  
    The Masterclass, with the same three speakers, 
is on ocular barriers, drug delivery in the anterior 
and posterior segments, side effects, safety and 
efficacy of therapies delivered to the eye and 
“Should we be using these drugs” according to 
evidence-based medicine. 
    The joint “ECVO State of the Art lecture/ISVO 
Magrane Memorial Lecture”, in the main 
programme, is given by Prof. Johan 
Stjernschantz - a key figure in the development of 
latanoprost. 

    The biennial ISVO meeting will also occur in 
conjunction with the ECVO meeting on this 
occasion.  
    We look forward to seeing you in Helsinki next 
year! 
 
Claudio Peruccio (ECVO President) 
Ron Ofri (ECVO Scientific Committee Member)  
Peter Bedford (ECVO Planning Committee Chair) 
 

 

Marina Congress Centre 
 

 
 

Preliminary Programme 

Thursday May 28, 2015 

Continuing Education  
10.30 – 14.45, Lunch break at 12.00 

 Medical Treatment for Ocular Disease 

Speakers: 

� Alison Clode 
� Gigi Davidson 
� Alain Regnier 
 

10.30 – 11.15 

Classical treatment of corneal ulcers (A. Clode) 
Controversies and dilemmas in treatment of 
corneal ulcers (A. Regnier) 
Pearls and perils of drug therapy for corneal 
ulcers (G. Davidson) 
11.15 – 12.00 
Classical treatment of feline herpes (A. Regnier) 
Advances in treatment of feline herpes (A. 
Clode) 
Pearls and perils of drug therapy for feline 
herpes (G. Davidson) 
 

12.00 – 13.00 Lunch break 
 

13.00 – 13.45 

Classical treatment of uveitis (A. Clode) 
Controversies and dilemmas in treatment of 
uveitis (A. Regnier) 
Pearls and perils of drug therapy for uveitis (G. 
Davidson) 
13.45 – 14.30 
Classical treatment of glaucoma (A. Regnier) 
Advances in treatment of glaucoma (A. Clode) 
Pearls and perils of drug therapy for glaucoma 
(G. Davidson) 
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14.30 – 14.45 Q&A, Discussion 
 

14.45 Coffee Break 
 

15.15 ECVO AGM 
19.00  Welcome Reception  
 

Friday May 29, 2015: Main Program 
 

08.30  Opening 
08.45  Resident’s Forum Session 
10.00  Coffee Break 
10.30  Scientific Session  
12.00  Lunch 
13.00  Poster Session & Industrial Exhibition 
14.00  Scientific Session 
15.30 Coffee Break - Poster Session & Industrial 

Exhibition  
16.00  Hereditary Eye Diseases Session  
18.00  End of the afternoon session 
20.00 Social Dinner  

Saturday May 30, 2015 
 

08.30 Scientific Session 
10.00 Coffee Break - Poster Session & Industrial   
               Exhibition    
10.30 The State of the Art Lecture / The ISVO   
               Magrane Memorial Lecture" 
              “From PGF2a-Isopropyl Ester to      
              Latanoprost: The development of     
              Xalatan, from lab bench to patient   
              bedside”.  
              Prof. Joan Stjernschantz, Department of    
              Neuroscience,    Unit of   Pharmacology,   
              Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden 
12.00 Lunch 
13.00 Poster Session & Industrial Exhibition 
14.00 Scientific Session 
15.30 Coffee Break - Poster Session & Industrial 

Exhibition    
16.00 Scientific Session 
16.45 Closing and awards  
17.30 End of the ECVO Annual Meeting 

Sunday May 31, 2015  

 
Masterclass, Marina Congress Centre 08.00–12.30   

Medical Treatment for Ocular Disease 

Speakers: 

� Alison Clode 
� Gigi Davidson 
� Alain Regnier 
 

• What’s stopping you? Barriers in drug 
delivery to the eye (A. Regnier) 

• Deliverance 1. Drug delivery to the 
anterior segment (A. Clode) 

• Deliverance 2. Drug delivery to the 
posterior segment (A. Clode) 

• Careful!!! Systemic side-effects of ocular 
drugs (A. Regnier) 

• First do no harm: factors influencing 
safety and efficacy of therapies delivered 
to the eye (G. Davidson) 

• Should we be using these drugs? 
Evidence-based medicine! A discussion of 
the merits, or lack thereof, in the use of 
Ocu-Glo, Lysine,  hyperosmotic saline 
and TPA (A. Clode, G. Davidson, A. 
Regnier) 

• How to “vet” a compound when a 
verified compounding formula is not 
available (G. Davidson) 

 
For more information: www.ecvoconference.org 
 

SAVE THE DATES – SEE YOU IN HELSINKI 
NEXT YEAR! 

 
 

 

 
 

2015 International Equine Ophthalmology 
Consortium Symposium 

Savannah, Georgia, USA - June 4-6, 2015 
 

IEOC is pleased to announce that the 2015 IEOC 
Symposium will take place June 4-6, 2015 in 

Savannah, Georgia. The host hotel is the Hilton 
Savannah DeSoto, located in the center of this 
bustling, historic town, allowing key access to 
many prized historic areas. We are looking 

forward to welcoming you with a reception in one 
of the georgous city squares, and enjoying some 
good old southern charm by planning some 

outdoor local events at historical locations. This is 
a fabulous, walk-able, historic Southern city, filled 
with alluring sights and tastes of the US South. 
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Call for Papers and pre-registration 
Exhibitors will be invited to register in December 
2014. The Call for Papers and attendee 
registration will open in late January 2015. 

 
 

State of the Art Speakers 
We are very grateful to the following 'State of the 
Art Speakers' who have committed to present to 
our members in 2015.  
The first confirmed speaker is Dr. Nigel 
Campbell, Clinical Assistant Professor of 
Anesthesiology at North Carolina State 
University. Dr. Campbell has worked in equine 
practice, completed a residency on equine internal 
medicine and earned his PhD in physiology. He is 
double-boarded as a Diplomate of the American 
College of Veterinary internal Medicine (Large 
Animal) and the American College of Veterinary 
Anesthesiologists. Presentations for the IEOC will 
cover topics including: standing sedation 
protocols, analgesia, general anesthesia, and 
neuromuscular blockade. More specific 
information regarding presentations will be 
provided by early January.   Biographical 
information on Dr. Campbell is available at: 
http://www.cvm.ncsu.edu/mbs/personnel/cam
pbell_nigel.html 
 

Victor Perez, MD, professor of Ophthalmology at 
Bascom Palmer Eye Institute in Miami Florida, is 
our second presenter who has generously agreed 
to participate in the IEOC symposium. We are 
currently working out the details regarding this 
specific presentation but more information 
regarding his research focus is located at:  
http://bascompalmer.org/researchers/current-
research-profiles/victor-l-perez 
 

Currently his research focus involves, “Immune 
Responses to Ocular Allo and Auto Antigens”.  
 

http://www.equineophtho.org/ 

American College of Veterinary 
Ophthalmologists (ACVO) 

 Annual Conference 
October 7-10, 2015 

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, USA 
 
 

 
 

This will be the 46th annual conference of the 
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists. 
The Coeur d’Alene Resort hosted our 2003 event 
and has been, by far, our most requested repeat 
venue! We are excited to bring everyone back to 
this beautiful location. The conference typically 
hosts approximately 650 veterinarians, 100 
technicians, 100 vendors and 50 registered guests. 
The schedule this year will minimally include 
general abstract presentations, poster sessions, a 
practice management course, a species-specific 
sessions, an advanced course/lab and general 
practitioners' course; usually providing 15-23 
hours CE. Several social events are usually 
available including a Welcome Reception, Friday 
event overlooking the lake and “Vision for 
Animals Foundation “Cocktail Party & Auction”. 
Families are welcome to attend with the 
appropriate registration. Herein is a little 
information about the location to help encourage 
you to attend this year. More information can be 
found this winter at www.ACVOconference.org.  
Important note: The call for papers for the 
general meeting will be moved up to March 1st 
and close May 1st. The advanced timeline will 
better allow clinics to schedule doctors and secure 
travel reservations. Schedules will be posted by 
mid-June. Registration for vendors will again 
open April 1st, more vendor information is 
available at:  www.acvoconference.org/2015 
Registration for general attendees begins May 1st. 
Discount fees are available for verifiable residents, 
interns and students.  
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Location: Plan to take a couple days to enjoy some 
sites in the area, we will be there during the peak 
fall foliage. Northern Idaho is known for its 
hiking and many beautiful lakes; one local lake is 
so deep that the US Navy tests its submarine 
equipment there.  

 
 

The town is surrounded by an amazing trail 
system for biking, including a 25 mile “hilly trail” 
for mountain bikers and the 72 mile long paved 
“rail-trail” SE of the lake.  
.  Right outside of the hotel you can enjoy an 
exciting float plane flight over the HUGE lake, a 
complimentary boat ride over to the resort’s new 
outdoor infinity pool overlooking the lake, a hike 
on Tubs Hill with panoramic lake views, golf on 
CDA’s world renown “floating green” course (at 
group rate), shopping, scenic lake boat tour, drive 
the Highway 97 scenic byway to spot some 
wildlife…or just enjoy the amazing spa 
overlooking the lake. The hotel is located right on 
the quaint downtown strip which allows for easy 
daytime and evening access to shopping and food 
venues.  
 

If you plan to stay a while, consider visiting the 
local area; Glacier National Park (US and 
Canadian access, photo right), drive north to 
Canada, enjoy the Silverwood Theme Park  or 
Triple Play if you’re bringing the kids.  

 
 

After all this exploring you will appreciate simply 
lounging on your balcony overlooking the lake, 
perhaps enjoying your fireplace if you’ve chosen 
that room option. Coeur d’Alene is simply a 
fabulous location! Plan to come early and stay 
late. Much more information will be posted on the 
ACVOconference.org web site in the coming 
months, the full web site will launch in early 
March.  
Flights are a little more difficult than average to 
navigate, but our previous attendees claim it is 
well worth your effort! Attendees would fly into 
Spokane, Washington International airport (10 
minutes from the Idaho border) then take a pre-
reserved resort shuttle to the hotel ($65 round 
trip). The drive is about 35-45 minutes and very 
enjoyable due to the beauty of the area. Those 
flying from outside of the country will likely need 
to connect in Seattle (Washington), Portland 
(Oregon), Los Angeles (California) or Salt Lake 
City (Utah). 
All conference attendees will receive access to 
online presentation recordings for the year they 
attend. Additional years (2011-2014) are available 
for purchase. This allows the user to search topics 
or speakers across four years of presentation 
content and view and listen to those 
presentations. ACVO members will be given free 
access 3 months post meeting, all attendees will 
gain immediate free access included in their 
registration. Access can also be purchased by non-
attendees for these and the General Practitioner 
courses for a fee.  
We hope you will be able to join us this year or 
can consider attending at a future date. 
 
Stacee Daniel, ACVO Executive Director 
www.ACVOconference.org 
Future conferences: 
Coeur d'Alene, ID – October 7-10, 2015 
Monterey, CA – October 26-29, 2016 
Baltimore, MD – October 11-14, 2017 
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Past President:   Peter Bedford (UK) 

   ispec@btinternet.com 
 
President:  Bruce Robertson (Australia) 
   bfrob@eyevet.com.au 
 

President Elect:    David Maggs (USA) 
  djmaggs@ucdavis.edu 
 

Sec/Treas:  Sandra van der Woerdt (USA) 
                 Sandra.van.der.Woerdt@amcny.org 
 

Members: Kangmoon Seo (Korea Rep.) 
kmseo@snu.ac.kr 
 Jose Luiz Laus (Brazil) 
 jllaus@fcav.unesp.br 
 Bob Munger (USA) 
 eyedvm@AOL.COM 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
International Society of Veterinary Ophthalmology 
(ISVO) www.isvo.info 
 
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists 
(ACVO): www.acvo.org 
 
European College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists 
(ECVO): www.ecvo.org 
 
European Society of Veterinary Ophthalmology 
(ESVO): www.esvo.org 
 
Japanese Society of Comparative and Veterinary 
Ophthalmology (JCVO):  www.jscvo.jp 
 

British Association of Veterinary Ophthalmologists 
(BrAVO): www.bravo.org.uk 
 
European School for Advanced Veterinary Studies: 
www.esavs.net 
 
British Small Animal Veterinary Association: 
www.bsava.com 
 
International Veterinary Information Service (IVIS): 
www.ivis.org 

 
 
 
 
 

NOTE FROM THE ISVO TREASURER 
  

I have been asked by the ISVO President - Dr 
Bruce Robertson - to remind all ISVO members (or 
subscribers to The Globe Newsletter) to please take 
the time to check that their membership is 
current for 2014.  

At the time the ISVO website was launched in 
early 2013, provision was made for new 
membership applications to be received online, 
and for existing members to renew their 
subscriptions at the touch of a key.  The ISVO 
subscription year runs from January to December, 
with any new subscriptions or renewals paid in 
November or December carrying over 
automatically to the next calendar year.  Any 
long-standing members of ISVO who may have 
joined back in the days when Dr Lloyd Helper 
collected subscriptions as they came in and never 
sent out overdue reminders, who have not yet 
used the website subscription page to complete a 
renewal at any time during the last 12- 16 months, 
we would be grateful if this could be attended to 
at the first convenient opportunity.   

 The current dues are US$25 per annum.  We 
would like to make sure we have a fully paid-up 
membership as we move on into the 2014-15 
financial year and are beginning to plan for our 
next Biannual Meeting Program in Helsinki next 
May. 

Unless you know you have paid dues for the 
2014 year online at some stage since October 2013, 
please go to the Membership page on the website 
(www.isvo.info) and process the 2014 payment 
via PayPal, MasterCard, Visa or Amex. 

 The ISVO Secretary-Treasurer (Dr Sandra van 
der Woerdt, at AMC New York) keeps up-to-date 
records of paid up subscriptions and can be 
contacted if you are uncertain as to when you last 
paid your dues.  

(Sandra.vanderwoerdt@amcny.org )  
 The Newsletter Editor will continue to Email 

The Globe to all financial members of the ISVO, at 
least three times per year.  
 

Sandra van der Woerdt 
Secretary-Treasurer ISVO 

 
 

 

 


